La linea - 2,5mt
BIG - Bjarke Ingels Group
BESCHREIBUNG

IP65

Dimmbar:

LUMINAIRE

BIG’s idea is once again transposed into a product that looks
basic, but is rich of technological innovation instead, thanks
to the know-how of Artemide.
La Linea is a ﬂexible tube of light, capable to freely twist and
turn in space according to undeﬁned geometries.
It easily ﬁts into indoor and outdoor spaces, with ﬁxing
elements concealed inside its section, and enables countless
applications in a broad variety of locations by leveraging on
an unprecedented combination of factors, including quality of
light, IP protection grade, ﬂexibility, modularity.
Through its mechanical and structural characteristics, it can
easily adjust to extreme climatic conditions and resist to
weather agents and high minimum and maximum
temperatures (from -20°C to +40°C).
La Linea generates an even and comfortable high-eﬃciency
diﬀused light through its patented optical unit. Its utmost
formal simplicity reveals complex optical research, combined
with savoir-faire with respect to materials and manufacturing
in designing a high-performance lighting solution.
Its patented section brings together several types of
intelligence connected with optical, as well as material,
mechanical, manufacturing principles and sustainable values,
which take care of each individual aspect of the product’s life
stages.
With its minimal footprint in space, it can disappear by
adhering to the architecture or become highly expressive by
folding three-dimensionally in space and designing soft or
linear graphic elements that set the pace of the surrounding
environment.
La Linea turns light into an ideal ﬁxture for outdoor spaces,
architectures, parks, or public and urban areas to requalify
common spaces, create social and engaging landscapes, and
promote relations between people and their surroundings.

ARTIKELNUMMER: T4601010

—

Watt: 15W/m

—

Lichtstrom (lm): 960 lm/m

—

CCT: 3000K

—

Artikelnummer: T4601010

—

Eﬃciency: 100%

—

Farbe: White

—

Eﬃcacy: 64lm/W

—

Installation: DeckenleuchteWandleuchte

—

CRI: 95

—

Material: Silicone ﬂexible tube

—

Dimmable Typology: APP,Push,Dali

—

Serie: Design Collection, Architectural Outdoor

—

Anwendungsbereich: Innenbeleuchtung

—

design: BIG - Bjarke Ingels Group

Anmerkungen

FUNKTIONEN

5 wall/ceiling supports included

DIMENSION

We reserve the right to change our product speciﬁcations. — June 2021
Please visit www.artemide.com for the latest product information

—

Länge: cm 250

—

Breite: cm 4

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

PRODUCT CODE: T4601010

ZUBEHÖR
Additional wall/ceiling support R304975

Driver 120W - CV 220-240V - 24VDC - SELV Undimmable - IP20 DV1033

Driver 90W - CV 100-240VAC - 24VDC - 0-10V IP65 DV1075

Driver 90W - CV 110-240VAC - 24VDC - APP+PUSH
dim - IP20 DV1075APP

Driver 90W - CV 100-240VAC - 24VDC - DALI dim IP65 DV1076

Powerkit 96W - CV 110-240VAC - 24VDC - Non
Dimmerabile - IP65 A4681210

Powerkit 96W - CV 110-240VAC - 24VDC - DALI/010V/PUSH - IP20 A4681010

Powerkit 96W - CV 110-240VAC - 24VDC - APP+PUSH
- IP20 A4681010APP

Powerkit 96W - CV 110-240VAC - 24VDC APP+PUSH - IP65 T4681010APP
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